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Celebrating Australia Day
BBQ’s, freedom, fun and lamb chops were the essence of Australia Day.
About 200 people turned out for the annual celebrations hosted by Woodend RSL. The day kicked
off with the All Nations Flag March featuring local Scout & Guides, and a free community BBQ.
A heartfelt Australia Day awards and citizenship ceremony was held at Kyneton Town Hall with family
and friends packing the venue to welcome the newest citizens and celebrate our unsung heroes.
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MACEDON
RANGES

SUSTAINABLE LIVING

FESTIVAL

Saturday & Sunday
27th & 28th February 2016

ENTRY

$10 ADULT / $5 CHILD
$25 FAMILY
to all festival events*

THE MILLTHE MILL

Sustainability
Festival is
THE GARDEN
bigger than ever
BUS TOUR
Now across
two sites,
COMMUNITY
PICNIC
this years
festival is on
February 27+28. A free
shuttle bus will run
between the two sites.
Saturday 10am - 4pm
Black Forest Timber Mill

Saturday 10am - 4pm
Community Garden & Hub

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY EXPO

FOOD & GARDENING EXPO

Sustainable Ranges

Sunday from 9am

Sunday from 12.30pm
Woodend Children’s Park

www.mrsgonline.org.au/slf

*Excludes Bus Tour

SPONSORED BY:
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Lancefield/Macedon
Ranges Relay For Life
March 5 & 6: Raising
funds for Cancer
Council’s research,
prevention and support
services.
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MITCH Summer Concert
Music in the Central
Highlands proudly
presents: Pugsley
Buzzard, acclaimed piano
player and singer with a
distinctive sound.
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Macedon Ranges
Running Club
Register now to
participate in the autumn
Start Running Program
(SRG) beginning on
February 15.
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PUBLISHER:
The Rotary Club of Woodend
ABN 32 685 225 |No. A0021518E
PO Box 387 Woodend 3442

Published on or about the first week of the month
(except January).
Next edition published on
February 29. All news articles &
advertising submissions due by
February 15.
www.newwoodendstar.com | view back issues via
issuu.com/newwoodendstar

ADVERTISING:
CONTENT@NEWWOODENDSTAR.ORG.AU
PHONE 5427 1287

RATES: Business card 55 x 90mm: $60
Trade directory 40 x 60mm:
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Australia
Day Awards
a tribute to local champions

M

acedon Ranges Shire Council presented the awards as part of Australia
Day celebrations at the Kyneton Town Hall on Tuesday 26 January

Of the five award categories, Woodend was again well represented with locals
Dr Frank Donovan and Rosemary Wilkinson receiving Community Achievement Awards.

D

r Frank Donovan: For Vietnam veteran Frank Donovan, the phrase from
little things big things grow really does ring true. His own experience of
war has ignited within him a fierce commitment to remember and preserve
the history of the Anzacs, growing the Mt Macedon Anzac Day Dawn Service
from a small gathering of few dozen people thirteen years ago, to become
one of the largest services in Victoria today.
Frank’s contribution to the development of the service was acknowledged in 2014, as the recipient of the Victorian RSL Presidents Award for
Outstanding Service.
With significant involvement in the Woodend RSL and Vietnam Veterans
Association (Central Highlands Division), Frank also provides guest lectures
at a number of local secondary colleges in the region on the significance of
Anzac Day. Through his work sharing stories of the Anzac legacy, he has
motivated a new generation to volunteer with the Mt Macedon Anzac Day
Dawn Service Committee.
Continued on page 4
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Calling all
contributors!

Our story is
your story!
If you like what
we’re all about,
why don’t you
write for The
New Woodend
Star? Is there
an event you’d
like to tell others
about? Are you
passionate about
our community
and seek to
share its high
points and
features? We’d
love to hear
from you!
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Sustainable Living Fest
Bigger & better in 2016

Syria in crisis

T

R

he annual Macedon Ranges Sustainable Living
Festival empowers participants to tread lightly
on our planet. This year’s festival will be bigger than
ever, filling several venues and running across the last
weekend in February.
On Saturday 27, from 10am to 4pm, a Sustainable
Design and Technology Expo will be held at the Black
Forest Timber Mill. Simultaneously, a Sustainable
Food and Gardening Expo will occur at the Woodend
Community Garden and Hub. Free shuttle buses will
run between the two Expos.
‘The highly interactive Expo at the Hub will include
beekeeping, drought and fire resistant gardening,
vegetarian cooking and food preservation,’ said Jon
Morgan, Festival Coordinator
‘The Expo at the Mill will showcase up to 40 expert
exhibitors, including the Alternative Technology Association and the Moreland Energy Foundation - offering
assessments for domestic solar power - plus a display
of electric vehicles.
‘On Sunday morning, the Sustainable Ranges Tour
will explore outstanding examples of sustainable houses
and food production in the region. This bus tour will also
visit the site of the Woodend Community Wind Farm.
‘To close the festival, a Community Picnic will be
held in the Woodend Children’s Park on Sunday 28th,
from 12.30 to 3.00pm. Everyone is invited to bring
lunch or purchase veggie burgers and enjoy live music
and old-time games.’
Bookings for the Sustainable Ranges Tour will open
in February. All other festival events are included in
the entry price: $10 adult, $5 child and $25 family. For
more information, visit www.mrsgonline.org.au/slf or
follow www.facebook.com/2016mrslf.
See advert on page 19 for more details.
Submitted by B. Colless

Woodend Rainfall 2015
Each month we add the rainfall details and year to date total. Our rainfall report shows 2009, 2010, 2011 2012,
2013, 2014 and 2015. Please note that your own rainfall readings may not exactly match these.

Month
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42.5
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51.0
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35.0

84.0

53.0

45.0
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35.5
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30.5
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66.5
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76.5
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101.8

August

107.5

148.5

56.0
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September

88.5

97.0
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46.0
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99.0
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851.0
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11.2

638.9

532.8 mm

Thank-you. Chris Barker, Woodend Red Cross

| 30 years experience
•
•
•
•

Muscle realign & stretch techniques
Gentle spine adjustments
Elbows, wrists, kness, shoulders
Headaches, migraines & athsma

Upstairs at Westpac Bank, 75 High St

5 year
aver.

41.6

February

Year total:

2015

ed Cross Red Crescent has begun to deliver humanitarian aid to the besieged Syrian towns of Madaya,
Foua and Kefraya, where people are reportedly starving.
The first Red Cross aid convoys arrived on Monday
January 11, bringing with them food parcels for 40,000
people, medical supplies and blankets.
Since the start of the crisis Red Cross Red Crescent
has been helping Syrian families to survive, each month
we reach 4.5 million people with everyday essentials
like food and water.
Your donation to the Australian Red Cross Syria
Appeal will help provide lifesaving humanitarian aid
to families in Syria and neighbouring countries.
Make a tax-deductible donation at redcross.org.au,
or by calling 1800 811 700.
Your funds will help supply, food, water and other
relief items; help provide ambulance and first aid
services and support to health care and clinics. Be
assured that at least 90% of all funds raised are spent
directly on the emergency only up to 10% is used for
administration, staff and IT services etc.
Tens of thousands of people in besieged towns are
on the brink of starvation. The last time Red Cross
Red Crescent teams were permitted into Medaya,
they discovered 40,000 people living with barely any
food, water, electricity or medicine. The international
Committee of the Red Cross continues to call for regular
access to more than 400,000 people living in besieged
areas across Syria.

(20.98”)

FOR ALL YOUR HIRING NEEDS

8-12 BEAUCHAMP ST
KYNETON VIC 3444

PHONE (03) 5422 2311

FAX (03) 5422 2930

Email: kynhire@bigpond.net.au
website: www.kynetonhire.com.au
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Continued from page 2
Australia Day Awards

R

osemary Wilkinson: Since 1993, Rosemary
Wilkinson has held the position of treasurer of
the Woodend & District Heritage Society—balancing
the books as the society blossomed from a relatively
small group, to one now boasting over 250 members.
Alongside tackling the society’s budgets, banking
and saving with panache, Rosemary took on the role
of coordinator of the popular Heritage Walk, regularly
volunteered at the Woodend Visitor Information Centre
and is an active supporter of wildlife rescue, the Very
Special Kids Glen Osmond Farm, Landcare, and St.
John’s Ambulance.
Other awards presented include:

●● Citizen of the Year Award: Loraine Kraus
●● Young Citizen of the Year Award: Sharina Mayman
Sharina Mayman is a fifteen year old student at
Sacred Heart College who, after witnessing the impact
that mental health issues have had on family and friends
decided to create Think About It—an awareness campaign
targeted at young people in the Macedon Ranges that
tackles issues around bullying and mental health.
Enlisting the support of local organisations like the
Macedon Ranges Suicide Prevention Action Group,
HALT (Hope Assistance Local Tradies), Sacred Heart
College and more, Sharina has developed a powerful
tool for young people that aims to give them the support
and mechanisms and they need in difficult times.
●● Community Event of the Year Award: Macedon Ranges
Health Colour Run/Walk
●● Arts Ambassador: Alan Stone
●● Community Achievement Award: Deb Mitrevics

All Types of Cars
for All Occassions
We offer pick-up & drop offs*
◆ wedding ◆ debutante ball ◆
◆ to & from work ◆ airport ◆
◆ sporting event ◆ shopping trip ◆
Looking after the Macedon Ranges
*baby seats available

Pre-bookings essential to ensure prompt service

1300 85 35 75
info@macedonrangeschauffeurcars.com.au

safe – reliable – friendly
prompt – polite – clean

Submitted by E. McCormick for M.R.S.C.

Top Hat
Productions
* 8 mm / 16 mm Film to DVD
* VHS/Mini DV/ Hi 8 to DVD
* Filming/Editing Services
* Corporate & Special Events Productions
AVPA Multi -Award Winners
Accredited Producers

PH: 03 5422 3930
page 4
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Entries now open
Woodend Lions Art Show now
taking entries for 2016 show

T

he Art show is on again and it’s time
to submit your entries. Last year the
revived show had over 400 entries and a raft of big
prizes were awarded. Many paintings were sold, We
expect this year will be no different.
Our partnership with the Macedon Ranges Art Trail
tuned the show to modern art practice and enabled it to
be brilliantly curated. The opening night was quite an
event and many, many pieces were sold. We approach
this year’s show with great excitement.
This year the Art show leads off with Opening night
on Friday night the 11th of March (more on that later)
and open across the Labour Day weekend for viewing
and sales Saturday 12 till Monday 14 of March.
As a well as a substantial ‘Best in Show’ prize we
are offering prizes in a number of categories (Best Oil
painting, Best Acrylic painting, Best Mixed Media,
Best Drawing, Best 3D, Best Photography, Best Local
artist, 3 prizes for under 16 artists and a People’s Choice
prize). A modest entry fee is charged.
Applications can be obtained via Woodendlions@
hotmail.com. Entries close Monday February 29.
The prize pool is raised from generous community
businesses and individuals. If anyone is interested in
supporting this endeavour contact Barry McDonald
5427 1272.
Woodend Lions uses the proceeds from the Art show
to donate to many worthwhile community activities
from the Men’s Shed, to Wildlife Rescue, to Disability
Carers, to an Autism Network, Little Aths and many,
many more.
We help other volunteer organisations in this
community and many individuals who need a hand.
LIONS: serving this community to make Woodend a
great place to live for everyone.
Submitted by Barry McDonald, Woodend Lions.

Calling Cancer Fighters

E

very first weekend
in March, Lancefield
Park is enveloped by a
show of unity, hope and
strength that has steered
the local Relay For Life
event since 2003 and
raised an amazing amount of more than $1.2 million
for the Cancer Council Victoria.
This year organisers are aiming to raise up to
$80,000 to fund vital cancer research, education,
advocacy and support services.
Apart from the fundraising aspect, a major objective
of Relay For Life is to show those having treatment
that they are not alone and that the efforts towards
improving detection of the disease, treatment methods
and survival rates continue to grow and bring more
positive outcomes.
A highlight of the Lancefield event is the Survivors
& Carers lap which marks the start of the Relay at about
3pm on Saturday, March 5.
Participants do not have to be registered with a
team but there will be an afternoon tea so any Macedon
Ranges residents interested in joining in are asked to
call Anne Sevenson on 5429 1757.
The Lancefield/Macedon Ranges Relay For Life is
on March 5 & 6. Team and individual registrations as
well as donations can be made online at relayforlife.
org.au or phone 1300 65 65 85.
Submitted by Nadine Hartnett

FAMILY LAW
PRACTICE IN
GISBORNE
All areas of Family Law, Separation, Divorce, Property Settlements,
Care of Children, Maintenance, Wills & Powers of Attorney.

Come and find out where you stand with a
fixed rate Initial Appointment of only $100*
T: 5428 8344 E:megan@macedonrangesfamilylaw.com.au
www.macedonrangesfamilylaw.com.au
13 Goode Street, Gisborne 3437

*Appointment limited to 40 minutes

PI/4 = 1/1 - 1/3 + 1/5 - 1/7 + ...

1. |–a| = |a|

cone = (1/3) b h = 1/3 pi r 2 h

gamma = - integral(0-inf) e^-x ln x dx
|−23|+|4|

Woodend Tutoring
ABSOLUTE VALUE

-(x+2) = 9
-x -2 = 9
-x = 11
x = -11

2. |a| ≥ 0

(n 0)B0 + (n 1)B1 + (n 2)B2

Mathematics Tuition
Years 9 - 12

(4/3) pi r1 r2 r3

pyramid = (1/3) b h

L=50,000

99 = XCIX

4 × π × r2

a+b =c

Gamma(x+1) = x Gamma(x)

|a – b| ≥ |a| – |b
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B = A (1 + r/n)NT - P

V=5,000
1. |–a| = |a|
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NBN for the Macedon Ranges
Community involvement is vital

Music
in the Sticks
looking for new members

Y

I

es, it is happening, but it will be important that
we get community involvement to help progress
the build in each of the different regions of the Shire.
Last December a meeting was held at the Newham
Mechanics institute to discuss the progression of the
NBN in the immediate area as many local businesses
and residents have been suffering from what is now
described as “The Netflix Effect”.
This has been explained to me by senior officials at
NBN and Telstra, as the primary cause of the degradation of internet speeds across the country. Existing
ADSL services are now having to cope with the massive
jump in video and music streaming services that are
now abundantly supplied around the nation. Add to
this the fact that a lot of Websites now preload video
when you log on to their sites which has created an
estimated degradation of internet speeds somewhere in
the vicinity of 40 to 50 per cent. In some cases, this is
even more. So if you are trying to run a business online,
and your speeds are already slow, then something
needs to be done.
At a recent meeting were regional heads of NBN Co,
Telstra Countrywide, our Federal MP Lisa Chesters,
Cr Henry McLaughlin, local businesses and concerned
residents. I am aiming to also host a similar event
in Woodend sometime in February so that the build
can be expedited with minimum fuss and objection.
It would help significantly if local action groups are
formed to represent each of the outlying areas of the
Macedon Ranges, with the aim of keeping everyone
informed and in the loop.
You can contact myself to discuss these issues and
help with forming your local groups, my details are
below. You may also want to contact your local councilor
as well. The more we get community support and
involvement, the faster our services will be upgraded.
Feedback from our Newham meeting was very positive
and the community is now trying to find ways to fast
track the implementation of what will be one of the
most significant infrastructure projects seen in our
region for decades.
Submitted by Ian Templeton
itempleton@bigpond.com | 0419 556 140

f you are aged 14–25 and interested in learning a
range of new skills in areas such as event management, sound and lighting, publicity, media, photography,
film, hospitality, and live and studio recording then
Music in the Sticks (MITS) is where you need to be
in 2016!
MITS is a program for young people in the Macedon
Ranges Shire with an interest in the music industry.
The group meets approximately twice a month and has
been running for over 15 years.
To find out more or register your interest, contact
Natalie on 5422 0333 or email mits@mrsc.vic.gov.au.
Submitted by E.McCorick for M.R.S.C.

0418 183 360

Quality Blinds at
factory direct prices

• Sunscreen/Blockout Blind • Latest Styles/Fabrics/Colours
• Automated Blinds
• Roller/Roman Blinds/Venetians
• Exterior Awnings
• Professional Installation Team
Ring Now for a Free In House Consultation/Quotation
Mark 0437 759013
Simon 0458 338995

Contemporary Blinds
Where Style is Affordable

Meta Massage
SPORTS/REMEDIAL MASSAGE, SHIATSU, REIKI
Raymond White

Telephone 0411 268 336
for an appointment

25 years experience • Chronic and acute conditions
Sports injuries • Rehab work
page 6
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Macedon Ranges

Arthritis Peer Support Group

M

acedon Ranges Peer Support Group meets at
1.30-3.30pm at Woodend Neighbourhood House,
47 Forest Street, on the first Monday of the month.
Peer Support Groups provide social connections
with people who understand a little of what you are
going through, the opportunity to develop long lasting
friendships and importantly, the chance to have a laugh.
You can also tap into local knowledge about services
and health providers available.

For more information on the Macedon Ranges Peer Support
Group, phone Susan on0 411 116 711 or email susanc23@bigpond.
com or phone Rita on 54 272483 or email peteriet@outlook.com.

Submitted by Rita Hamilton

lachlan@flemingconstructions.com.au
www.flemingconstructions.com.au
0401 499 898
Construction of New Homes, Extentions
and Renovations in the Macedon Ranges.
B.P. No: DB - U25693

ABN: 38 610 904 398
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Cubby House Challenge

T

he Field Trip joins
with the Men’s Shed
in Woodend in 2016 to
build extraordinary cubby
houses.
ids, architects and
builders will come
together as a partnership between The Field
Trip and Woodend Men's
Shed to build amazing
cubbies which will then be
auctioned off, the proceeds
of sales going to Kids Under
Cover directly to assist kids
who are homeless.
"Homelessness is a
real issue and we need to
raise people's awareness
and help any way we can.
Being homeless doesn't
discriminate it can happen
to anyone, so we are trying
to empower kids to understand the issues and help

K

others in need." says Field
Trip Founding Director
Paul Kooperman.
This is a new initiative
for The Field Trip and a
great new partnership with
the Woodend Men's Shed.
The Field Trip employs
young people aged 18-24
to run a weekly program
for kids 10-17 and the
first project for the year
is simply called CUBBY. It
all starts Sunday February
7th and continues every
Sunday 4-5pm during
school terms. It's a totally
free program for anyone
who uses the promo code
WOODENDSTAR when
signing up via the website:
www.thefieldtrip.co.
Submitted by
P. Kooperman

BAV No: 058678
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CLUB HIGHLIGHT

Take Action.
Join Us.
Have Fun.
Change Lives.

President Elect and
Foundation Representative:
Josephine Falzarano

J

osephine joined Rotary
in 2012.
Professionally and
personally she has long
been affiliated with
community development,
education and women’s
and youth welfare causes.
Josephine joined Rotary
for the sense of camaraderie and the shared
commitment to positive
change in the world.

page 8

Woodend Rotary meets at
the Victoria Hotel, every
Thursday night from
6.45pm for friendship
and interesting guest
speakers.
If you would like more information
- visit our webpage or social media
sites below, or contact President
Grant Hocking on 0429 802 722.
Webpage:
portal.clubrunner.ca/9589
Facebook:
facebook.com/rotarywoodend
Walking Group Facebook:
facebook.com/
groups/795089553844781/
We always welcome visitors and
people interested in supporting the
community.

Club of Woodend

W

oodend Rotarians continued to have a great time
over summer with family and friends. There was a
visit from two of our young friends with Youth Exchange
student Isobel Langtry and National Youth Science Forum
(NYSF) Tallulah Duffy attending a meeting to practice
their presentation skills and tell members a little more
about themselves. It was a lovely night with both giving
great presentations.
The first meeting back for 2016 saw a great turnout of
members and fantastic talk from Kyle Hayes who returned
from the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA) and
gave an insightful talk on the merits of the program, the
activities, and what he gained out of it. An impressive young
man already finished his first year at Uni as a secondary
teacher focussing on maths and psychology.
Josephine Falzarano and Charlie Bender were presented
with special Rotary pins with a blue disc as recognition
of sponsoring new members.
Activities in February
●● 4th Sustainability/Climate Change – Keith Altman
●● 8th Joint cluster club meeting – Malmsbury Hotel 7pm
●● 11th No meeting
●● 13th Cooking Demo –RSL 10am
●● 18th My Rotary – Caroline Ord
●● 25th Tallulah Duffy – NYSF Review
●● 27th TNWS Folding
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In time for summer Bradley’s welcome the latest
innovation from
Verosol - CrystalScreen.

William Morris &
Sandersons Rugs
Now Available

MITCH Summer Concert

M

usic in the Central Highlands (MITCH) is a
registered not-for-profit organisation, formed to
support and promote fine musical performance and to
develop local talent, particularly in the young, in the
Central Highlands. MITCH presents four concerts
throughout the year. Our summer twilight concert
will be held at David Bromley’s iconic art gallery in
Daylesford, on Saturday 20 February at 6pm.
Pugsley Buzzard

PVC-free metallised screen designed to give an
unparalleled view from every angle with high-reflective
backing to reduce glare and increase comfort.

Come in and see the team to arrange
a measure and quote.

M

ITCH is delighted to present Pugsley Buzzard,
a piano player and singer with a distinctive
sound whose shows excite and captivate with his huge,
mesmerizing voice and dazzling piano playing all
delivered with a vaudevillian nuance and humour.
Pugsley‘s playing features Barrelhouse, Boogie, Stride
piano stylings dripping with New Orleans funk and
oozing with tantalizing improvisation which ranges
from delicate and moody to wild and ecstatic.

!

PUGSLEY BUZZARD

!
!

HOURS

!
!
!
!
!
!

———————————————
DAYS + NIGHTS
monday - saturday 8.30am - 4pm
thursday - friday - saturday 6pm
sunday… resting

A

s Bruce Elder’s review in SMH stated, “If there
is a surefire formula for musical success, leading
to lots of regular work and critical acclaim, it has to
be New Orleans style piano playing mixed in with
boogie and blues, that is both hot and cool, sensuous
and intimate, raw and loads of fun”.
The MITCH Committee invites you to come and
enjoy this wonderful performance and to have fun
with us. Please see the link www.mitch.org.au/events/
for booking details.
Submitted by Diana Edwards MITCH Committee

The Cottage
!

instagram @ mrscolenso
5427 2007

through the gate & up the path…or google!
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Healing Spa & Sanctuary

@ The Bentinck

Opening SOON
We are looking for
THERAPISTS & YOGA TEACHERS
Enquiries to Julie: jdibell@optusnet.com.au | yogafirst@netcon.net.au
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Occasional Care Woodend
Enrol your child today!
High quality, short-term or regular care for children
aged 6 weeks to 5 years (who do not attend school).
When: Wed and Thurs, 9am-12pm, Buffalo Sports Stadium
or Fri, 9am-12pm at Woodend Children’s Hub.
Info: mrsc.vic.gov.au/occasional-care or phone 5422 0231.

Kindergarten enrolments
Limited places still available for our 3 and 4 year old programs in 2016.
Pick up a form from a Council service centre or online.
For more information, phone 5422 0239.

mrsc.vic.gov.au/children

PALMER, STEVENS & RENNICK
Barristers & Solicitors

• Property and Conveyancing • Criminal Law
• Family Law • Wills and Estates • Commercial Law
• Employment Law • Registered Migration Agent

Please contact us on 5422 6500

8 Jennings St, Kyneton
page 10

email: psr@psr.net.au
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February 2016
Allied Health referrals for patients with
a GPMP & TCA

Welcome & farewell

These referrals are commonly known as “EPCs”
– Enhanced Primary Care referrals.
Patients managed under both a General Practice
Management Plan (GPMP) and a Team Care
Arrangement (TCA) become eligible for rebates
from Medicare when a GP refers to Medicare
accredited service providers.
Not all types of service providers are covered by
this. Your doctor will know whether or not you
can be referred under this program.
The EPC referral process takes some time to
complete and usually requires an appointment
with a GP or a Chronic Disease Nurse to develop
or update your GPMP & TCA.
When referrals are made by GPs, patients are
eligible for a total of five EPC rebates from
Medicare per calendar year.
This does NOT mean these services are free.
It means that Medicare will provide you with a
rebate.
As the Medicare rebate does not cover the full
cost of these services, BSMC charges a small out
of pocket fee of $20 per EPC service (pensioners
& health care card holders are bulk billed).
Medicare rebates have not kept up with average
weekly earnings & the Consumer Price Index for
over 25 years.
Make your concerns known to your Local
Federal Member of Parliament & the Federal
Minister for Health, The Hon Sussan Ley.

Fire risk policy
Brooke Street Medical Centre has a policy to
keep patients and staff as safe as possible.
For this reason, on “Code Red” fire risk days, the
Practice will close.
The Practice shuts automatically on Code Red
days - not Total Fire Ban days.
We urge all our patients to have a fire safety plan
which should be activated early.
Brooke St. Medical Centre – tel. (03) 5427 1002
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We sadly bid farewell to Dr Pritinesh Singh. As
a GP Registrar (a fully qualified doctor doing
post-graduate studies in General Practice)
Pritinesh now moves on to another General
Practice as part of her continuing training. We
thank Pritinesh for her hard work and the
contributions she has made over the past twelve
months.
On a brighter note, we welcome Dr Kiri
Matthews. Kiri is another qualified doctor taking
post-graduate studies in General Practice. As a
GP Registrar, Kiri will also be with us for a year
before taking up another General Practice
placement.
We also welcome our new group of Monash
University 4th year medical students who join us
in February. The students are here until June and
will undertake supervised General Practice
consultations as well as participating in sessions
with a range of nursing and allied health service
providers.
Please advise our receptionists if you would
prefer not to be seen by a student.
See Brooke Street Medical Centre
on Facebook now.

On Code RED
fire risk days
the Practice will be closed
A message will be left on our phone 5427 1002
regarding service contact details
for urgent needs during our closure.
Outside of our normal business hours contact
After hours GP Helpline - tel. 1800 022 222

Always call 000 in a medical emergency
After hours GP Helpline - tel. 1800 022 222
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Woodend Landcare
What’s on for 2016
ast year we removed
weeds from 17 hectares
of public land around
Woodend, restored 2 km of
creek frontage and planted
over 1600 indigenous plants
near the Children’s Park and
Lake Earnshaw.
In 2016 we’ll be continuing
our enhancement of Five
Mile Creek, through weed
removal and maintenance
of these new sites. Watering
these young plants over their
first year or two is vital and
laborious.
We will again be participating in the Macedon Ranges
Sustainable Living Festival in
February, promoting Landcare activities and encouraging local participation, this
year with a focus on biolinks
and management of roadside
vegetation. Make sure you
check out at least some of the
events of the festival in its
new two-day format.

L

On Mother’s Day in May
we’ll be doing our major
planting event for the year, on
the creek flats near the Children’s Park. As part of Trees
for Mum – a series of public
planting events to honour
mums everywhere – we’ll be
calling for assistance to put
in 200 trees and shrubs and
600 grasses and strappies,
to further complement the
revegetation work done there
in 2015. More information
will be available nearer the
time on TFM 2016.
Keep an eye on our blog
for location and timing
of our monthly working
bees. Non-members and
newcomers always welcome,
even for an occasional bit of
community weeding.
For information visit our
website at woodendlandcare.wordpress.com, see
our window outside Coles,
send an email to woodendlandcare@gmail.com or call
5427 2312.
Submitted by Kate Daniel

Cooking for your Valentine

F

amily recipes and knowledge on making some
Italian favorites will be on offer at a series of cooking
demonstrations being offered in 2016 by Woodend
Rotary.
The next Macedon Ranges Cooking Demonstration
will feature Passata and Bread dough and occurs on
Saturday February 13 from 10am at the Woodend RSL.
Macedon Ranges Cooking Demonstrations will guide
attendees through the making of each featured item.
A cooked lunch of Pasta, Pizza and Salad will follow
based on the featured items. Wine will also be served
during the event.
Demonstrations will appeal to a wide audience and
are a perfect idea for a Valentines gift or to share with
your special somebody.
The other sessions occur on;		
●● Saturday June 4: Sausages and Salami
●● Saturday October 8: Cheese – Ricotta, Mozzarella
and Cherve
Fresh seasonal ingredients will be utilised in all
demonstrations and meals. Alternatives will be available
for those with dietary requirements.
Cooking and preparation notes will be provided
for participants.
The cost is great value at $49 per person and available
as one off events or as a group for $132 ($44 each).
For more information please contact Daniel Rigoni
on 0430 371 001 or book now via www.trybooking.
com/JUGO.
Submitted by G. Hocking

live in a home you love
Specialising in Australian Made
Homewares, Clothing and Giftware

If buying Australian Made, Australian Owned
is important to you visit Endangered
97a High Street, Woodend | 5427 1198

shannon@smchomes.com.au
M 0439 360 896

smchomes.com.au

SMC
HOMES

Sign up in store for our
Monthly Newsletter!
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Story Door
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True tales  told live

Woodend

Open the door. Step into a story.
Tell your true tale or lean in and listen.
Be entertained. Be moved. Be heard.
First Friday of month, 7:30 for 8pm Holgates.
Open mic, 5 mins, no notes, it happened to you.
Feb 5 Theme: Eclipse of the Heart.
See website for more details.
A Story Wise initiative
www.katelawrence.com.au

PS My Family Matters
expanding services in 2016

2

016 is set to see an increase in local community
activity from PS My Family Matters. The appointment of a volunteer services co-ordinator along with an
increased training program for volunteers, will enable
the local charity to offer greater levels of support for
those caring for a loved one with a mental illness.
“The granting of funding for our volunteer services
co-ordinator is a huge step forward for us” said Tamara
Wilson president of PS My Family Matters. “We are
grateful to both Bendigo Health and Macedon Ranges
Health for the support they are giving us. Having a
professional services coordinator on board means that
we can work more closely with local GPS and other
health professionals to offer services to carers.”
Following a recruitment drive pre Xmas, PSMFM now
has a team of volunteers, ready to take on an increased
number of carers. “All volunteers will be required to
complete the Mental Health First Aid Training course,
which we will run at the end of February” said Tamara.
“We still have room on the program for a few more
people, if anyone is still interested in volunteering”.
For further information and to register interest
please call 0475 269 965.
PS My Family Matters will also be running its regular
Coffee for Carers get together at Café La Cibo Gisborne at
10am on the 17th February. All are welcome.
In you need immediate support or assistance contact
Lifeline on 131 411.
Submitted by Mike Hamer

Truck &
Bobcat
Hire

•
•
•
•
•

Paving Turfing Rockeries
Paling & Colourbond Fencing
Watering Systems
Retaining Walls
All of your garden and driveway
construction catered for

CD & MC Muir Pty Ltd
craig@bobcatcraig.com
0417 331 085 5427 3095

O’Callaghan Bros Firewood Supplies

182 Station Road New Gisborne
telephone 8373 5420
rangesmedical.com.au
The New Woodend Star / February 2016

Redgum Block & Split Firewood
Semi & Smaller Loads Available
Bagged Firewood - 15 & 20 kgs
Wholesale Orders Taken
• FREE DELIVERY •
OPEN 7 DAYS
28 Sauer Rd New Gisborne
5428 1955 0488 957 090
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Food made with love

Good Taste

real wood fired,
hand crafted
Italian style pizza &
slow food

16 Victoria Street, Macedon
PH: 5426 4888
For opening hours:
www.idared.com.au
www.facebook.com/idaredmacedon

Meat tray raffle is back on
Friday night
along with
Happy Hour Pots 5.30 - 6.30
Locals Lunches all week
Monday - Friday
and Dinner on Tuesday
$19.50
with glass of house wine or beer

Eating Out Guide

TOP
OF THE
RANGE
MOUNT MACEDON

ce

Located at the top of Mount Macedon, next to the
magnificent Memorial Cross.
Come up and explore the Macedon Regional Park,
take in the view from the Camel’s Hump, go for a
refreshing walk on more than 30km of walking trails
and finish up with a nice lunch or afternoon tea.
...and we are only a 10 minute drive from Woodend!

3

rd

2 0 15

Award winning Bread,
Pies & Cakes

try our Award Winning

Vanilla Slice

Shop 1 & 2, 115 High St, Woodend
Great Australian
Vanilla
Open daily
fromSlice
7am Triumph

Open5427
daily2486
from 7am

www.bourkies.com.au
5427 2486
Shop 1-3 115 High Street Woodend
www.bourkies.com.au
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Come and Relax in our revamped
Courtyard and enjoy
February’s Sunday sessions
with Jared & Sarah and Jimmy & Paige
1.30 - 4.30

Open 7 days from 10am
Lunch, morning + afternoon tea
Group bookings (up to 110 people)
Weddings, receptions + functions
Catering
Giftshop + souvenirs
Top of the Range
415 Cameron Drive, Mount Macedon
Phone 5427 3466
Web www.topoftherange.net
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All made fresh
�French Vanilla Slices from French Lettuce, Carlton

Not Just Fudge also available.
Catering & Cake orders: organise something special.
Check out our new undercover, alfresco dining area
‐ perfect for groups to enjoy breaky,th lunch or a cuppa.

Closed from Wednesday 10 February
Open
Monday
‐ Friday 7am‐6pm
Reopening
Wednesday
23rd February

Events at The Pig & Whistle
Sunday 7th February @ 2:30pm
TRENTHAM EAST

Traditional Irish Music Session

Sunday 28th February@ 1pm

Live Music in the Beer Garden

'2 Dogs' playing blues, roots, folk,
something for everybody! Lots of fun
with toe tapping, foot stomping tunes.
Thursday 17th March

come down and enjoy a Guinness
Dinner bookings essential.

Sunday 20th March

in the true Irish spirit celebrate

St Patrick's Family Day
Traditional Irish music, dancing,
food, entertainment and plenty of
Guinness on tap. St Paddy's Day
procession at 11am from the Old
Sacred Heart Church in James Lane
lead by the Castlemaine Pipe Band.

Eating Out Guide

St. Patrick’s
Day Party!

Good Taste

66 High Street Woodend, Cnr Brooke Street � 5427 4336

Book now for lunch.

Friendly hospitality with fantastic food,
great local wines, beer garden, live
music and a courtesy bus. Catering for
all functions, events, groups and special
occasions.
Call to book on 5424 1213.

TRENTHAM EAST
The New Woodend Star / February 2016
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a message from
Cr. Jennifer Anderson

Happy New Year

S

ince I last wrote, the State Government has declared
a rate cap for councils of 2.5%.
This may appear beneficial to you as an individual
ratepayer but it also means Council needs to consider
more carefully than before what it can and cannot
afford.
Before changes happen we will try to raise community awareness of why Council has decided to alter the
way services are funded or provided, so it is important
for you to watch out for any notifications on our website
and in the local newspapers as to how changed funding
proposals affect you, and the wider Shire community,
and to have your say on the proposed changes.
It is important that you feel free to ask any question
you like, at any stage leading up to Council finally
endorsing the budget in June.
The draft budget should be released on 27th April,
so this doesn’t leave much time to let us know what
you regard as essential to spend money on in the Shire,
and what things we should consider not funding or
pursuing in the future.
I will write more on this in each upcoming edition,
as this will be a major focus of Council's work in the
next few months.
Kind regards, Jennifer

T HE AUSTRALASIAN
YOGA INSTITUTE

T HE AUSTRALASIAN
YOGA INSTITUTE

T HE AUSTRALASIAN
YOGA INSTITUTE

$10
YOGA
$10 YOGA
CLASSES
CLASSES

BENTINCK”
“THE
at
BENTINCK”
“THE
at(Enter
through Romsey Road Gate)
(Enter through Romsey Road Gate)

MON:
Yoga
Spiritual Yoga
1.45pm Spiritual
MON: 1.45pm
General
6.30pm
Restore,
5.30pm
5.30pm Restore, 6.30pm General
TUES:
Restore,
10am Restore,
TUES: 10am
7.30pm
General
7.30pm General
12.30
WED:
General,
WED: 12.30 General,
6.30pm
Yin-Yoga
6.30pm Yin-Yoga
FRI:
General
7.30pm General
FRI: 7.30pm
SAT: 9am Restore
10am General, 12.30 Restore
SUN: 4.30pm Restore
All yoga - $10 per class/12 class pass $100
Casuals: To be sure, please email your
booking for Wednesday or Saturday classes
which fill up first.
yogafirst@netcon.net.au.
Rev. Acharya Jahne Hope-Williams,
Director, Principal,
The Australasian Yoga Institute (Est.1976)
“The Ministry of Yoga”

www.yogabeautiful.com.au

ATTENTION
ATTENTION YOGA
YOGA TEACHERS
TEACHERS
We
We are
are looking
looking for
for yoga
yoga teachers
teachers and
and
therapists
for
the
yoga
Studio
and
therapists for the yoga Studio and the
the
Healing
Sanctuary
at
the
Bentinck.
Healing Sanctuary at the Bentinck.
Apply:
Apply: yogafirst@netcon.net.au
yogafirst@netcon.net.au
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LAWYER

FAMILY & CRIMINAL LAW

We’re back on
deck and ready
for an exciting year ahead.

I

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE & SERVICE

Juliana Smith

BN (Mid), LLB, GDLP

Barrister & Solicitor

appointments available in Woodend or Bendigo

First appointment - no obligation free advice.
Time limited to 20 minutes - please quote Woodend Star
advertisement when booking appointment.

t: 5444 1181 e: info@jslaw.com.au
www.jslaw.com.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

ethical
maintenance

Ring Rob Now 0488 061117

A new maintenance, repair and cleaning
service for home & commercial customers in
the Macedon Ranges.
Indoor – routine cleaning, spring cleaning whole premises,
repairs to door & windows and other carpentry, painting,
replacing broken tiles, grouting & sealing, replacing fly wire,
etc.
Outdoor – painting, landscaping, fencing, fire season
preperation (slashing, mowing, removing gorse, blackberries
and undergrowth, cleaning gutters, removal unwanted
materials, installing fire pumps and sprinklers) cleaning
solar panels, garden watering systems, repairing & installing
pergolas, decks and generally any handyman task.

f you’re new to town – welcome to Woodend. We hold
a community lunch once a month at the House. It is
a great way to meet new people within the community
or just catch up with friends. Our next lunch will be on
Friday 19 February at midday. Lorraine and her team
will provide you with a delicious lunch for $5. Let us
know if you’re coming so we know how many to cater for.
Most of our courses and classes start back this week
and you can find full details in our term one brochure
or on www.wooodendn.org.au. There’s lots on offer this
term from gardening to story-telling, computers to French
and first aid. Hopefully there’s something for everyone.
Don’t forget, you can become a member of the House for
just $5 a year and enjoy 10% off a course of your choice,
free Wifi and vote at our annual general meeting.
This year’s AGM will be held on Monday 21 March. If
you would like to join our Committee of Governance and
help steer the activities of the House please get in touch.
Would you like to teach at the House? School has
only just gone back and we’re already planning ahead for
term two. If there’s something you would like to teach,
or learn, please call or drop in and we’ll do our best to
add you to our term two program.
Do you work from home and need an office out of the
house? Our hot desk room has two desks and is currently
vacant. We charge very reasonable rates which include
WiFi and heating in winter. Come and have a look round
if you’re interested.
We are open Monday to Friday from 9am to 3pm.
A date for your diary: Saturday 19 March is the annual
Whole Town Garage Sale. This event is a great chance to
have a clear out and meet your neighbours. Registrations
are now open on our website or through the House. It’s
$5 to join and you’ll be given a garage sale kit to help
promote your event. We’ll then sell a map of all the sales
on the day. Last year we sold over 100 maps and the
event was the talk of the town.
We look forward to seeing some new faces at the
House this term.
Submitted by Angela Van Dam

Feel sensational
at The Spa
Our team of professional and
passionate therapists can assist you
with all of your needs...
With microdermabrasion, IPL, peels,
facials, massages, waxing and more,
we are open 6 days a week.

Welding & metal repairs – broken gates, chairs, trailers,
shelving. Small to medium sized welding projects.
Ethical business practices & great customer service.
Fully insured.

The Spa

Beauty Therapy Centre

ABN 50 162 928 261
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Gisborne | 3/31 Brantome St Gisborne | 5428 8800
www.thespa.com.au
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No time... Too much to do...
Call the crew...
LARGE SCALE RAKING & FIRE PREVENTION CLEANUPS
• MASS AREA MULCHING
• TREE REMOVAL...ANY SIZE
• STUMP GRINDING
• ROTARY HOEING

MULCHING

• LAWN AERATION

LAWN AERATION

• TRENCHING
• POST & TREE HOLE DRILLING
• LANDSCAPING PROJECTS
• RUBBISH REMOVAL

TREE REMOVAL

• DRIVEWAY REPAIRS
• B/BERRY & GORSE REMOVAL

ROTARY HOEING

• ALL THE HARD STUFF…….

TERRY’S CREW

GROUND

STUMP GRINDING
page 18

0400 909 303

HEAVY DUTY GRAB
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MACEDON
RANGES

SUSTAINABLE LIVING

FESTIVAL

Saturday & Sunday
27th & 28th February 2016

ENTRY

$10 ADULT / $5 CHILD
$25 FAMILY
to all festival events*

THE MILLTHE MILL
Saturday 10am - 4pm
Black Forest Timber Mill

THE GARDEN

Saturday 10am - 4pm
Community Garden & Hub

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY EXPO

FOOD & GARDENING EXPO

Sustainable Ranges

BUS TOUR

COMMUNITY
PICNIC

Sunday from 9am

Sunday from 12.30pm
Woodend Children’s Park

www.mrsgonline.org.au/slf
*Excludes Bus Tour
SPONSORED BY:

The New Woodend Star / February 2016
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Maiaveda Holistic Health
Welcoming new members of the team
with expanded services

T

he beginning of the New
Year brings exciting
growth to Maiaveda (operating since 2012) and the
birth of our Wellbeing
Centre with a range of new
team members, additional
services, and expanded
rooms including our divine
Serenity Lounge.
Registered
Women’s
Health Nurse consultant, Gen
Lishenko, from Woodend, has
opened a Women’s Health and
Pap Smear Screening Clinic
on Mondays and Saturdays.
All screening is overseen by
Victorian Cytology Service
and placed onto the Victorian
Pap Screen Registrar. Women
are able to have a tailored
individual consultation and
screening examination that
encourages them to participate in their own health
needs along with nurturing
support and education.
Early morning and evening
appointments are available
to support women and their
busy lifestyles.
Psychologist
Roslyn
Martin has also joined the
Maiaveda team, offering
appointments on Tuesday
afternoons.
Maiaveda founder, Marye
O’Brien, in conjunction with
Ayurvedic specialist Dr
Gurnam Saini continue to
offer Ayurvedic Consultations
and therapies, massage and

spa treatments, and will also
be offering regular Wellbeing workshops, Ayurvedic
Cooking Classes, Lifestyle &
Nutrition education seminars
and Detox retreats.
Additionally, due to
demand from the community,
we are scheduling a variety of
Meditation services during
school terms:
●● Full Moon Women’s
Meditation Healing Circle
(monthly)
●● Pain Management Mindful
Meditation sessions facilitated by Gen Lishenko
(7-8pm every Tuesday)
●● Sound Healing & Soul Activation Meditation facilitated by Marye O'Brien
(7-8pm
Wednesdays,
fortnightly)
The expanded rooms
upstairs at The Mill in Piper
Street include a consulting
room, meeting area and
community space which are
available to hire.
Please see our website
for more information and
our events calendar: www.
maiaveda.com.au or contact
Gen Lishenko 0438 844 994
or Marye O’Brien 0420 580
886.
Maiaveda Wellbeing Centre,
Upstairs at The Mill, 18 Piper
Street, Kyneton, maiaveda@live.
com.au or Follow us on facebook
'maiaveda holistic health spa'
Open Day Saturday 12 March.

W OODEND
H EARING C ENTRE
WOODEND
Did you know 1 out of 6 Australians
HEARING
CENTRE
suffer from hearing loss?
• Are you having problems understanding what people say?
• Do you have problems hearing in background noise?
• Have you worked in a noisy environment?
If you answered yes to any of the above,
you may have a hearing loss.

Written by A. Jackson

Woodend Hearing Centre
Located in the Brooke Street Medical Centre
Cnr Brooke St & Templeton St, Woodend

Woodend Hearing Centre

the Brooke M:
Street
Medical
Centre
P: Located
5427 in1002
0425
238
109

Cnr Brooke St. and Templeton St., Woodend
Government
and worksafe
practice.
Ph: 5427
1002 accredited
Ph: 0400
220Latest
482 digital
(*Conditions apply)
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Australian Decorative &
Fine Arts Society

L

Conveyancing
Business Sales + Leasing
Wills + Estates
Commercial Agreements
5426 3500 or 5422 1615
info@noy.com.au
www.noy.com.au
19 High St Kyneton
202/370 St Kilda Rd Melbourne

ars Tharp, well-known for his appearances on UK
television’s Antique Road Show, will present the
year’s first lecture on Thursday 3 March at 7 for 7.30pm
at Kyneton Town Hall. His talk, ‘Five men behaving
badly – a really Grand Tour of Kent’, will provide an
entertaining view of English artists William Hogarth
and Samuel Scott and others.
Membership of ADFAS is open to everyone with
an interest in the arts. With Kyneton Town Hall as
its venue, this well-established organisation offers
members and guests an opportunity to listen to a wide
range of international and Australian arts experts and
enjoy supper and conversation afterwards. The evenings
are held monthly on a Thursday, usually mid-month,
commencing at 7 for 7.30pm.
ADFAS volunteers also organise events, visits and
tours throughout the year to museums, galleries,
gardens and private collections. In addition, members
are invited to luncheon talks in interesting venues
such as wineries.
This year, ‘Eat and Sing’ will be introduced to the
program. Who can resist an opportunity to enjoy good
food, wine and song! 2016 programs and membership
applications are available at Woodend Information
Centre or ring Norma on 5427 4918.
Submitted by Norma Aplin, ADFAS Central Vic

WOODEND
NURSERY

“LOCAL KNOWLEDGE FOR LOCAL CONDITIONS“

36 URQUHART ST, WOODEND
5427 1866

Full range of plants, seedlings
& gardening accessories
open 7 days
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We have moved!
Campaspe Family Practice has moved to bigger and
better premises at the Kyneton Hospital in Caroline
Chisholm Drive.
We now have 11 GPs, specialists and allied health
services all under one roof.
With our new clinic in a wing of the Kyneton
Hospital we aim to provide quality health care in the
Macedon Ranges and help to restore confidence in
our community hospital.

New Extended Hours
Monday-Friday 8am - 8pm
Saturdays 9am - 5pm

CFA and SES Volunteers
As a big thank you to all our local CFA and SES
volunteers we will continue to bulk bill all routine
appointments

page 22

Introducing Dr Gowri
GP Obstetrician
We are very pleased to welcome
Dr Gowri Thavnayagam.
He is a highly skilled GP
Obstetrician and will support
the maternity services at the
hospital.
He has relocated to Kyneton
after spending the last 21 years working in rural
communities throughout Australia. Expectant
parents in the Macedon Ranges can now receive
quality maternity services right at their doorstep at
Kyneton Hospital.
Located at Kyneton Hospital:
7 - 25 Caroline Chisholm Drive, Kyneton.
www.campaspefp.com.au P: 03 5422 2877
E: campaspe@campaspefpcom.au
facebook.com/CampaspeFamilyPractice
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Campaspe Family Practice
C
ampaspe Family Practice has
now relocated to their newly
renovated rooms at the Kyneton
Hospital. The move is the result
of the Campaspe doctors’ desire
to work collaboratively with the
hospital to improve patient and
medical care for the town and the
region.
The new rooms will enhance
delivery of medical services
including a move towards a seven
day service, extended opening hours and the introduction of new health services to the town.
These entail a comprehensive cardiology service
available in the Macedon Ranges for the first time,
a pulmonary lung laboratory with onsite physician,
ophthalmology, dentistry, GP obstetrics, and skin cancer
medicine. These new services will be supported by a
diverse array of allied health including sports physiotherapy, dietitian, exercise physiology, podiatry, diabetes
nurse specialist and psychologists. In collaboration
with Ambulance Victoria, the practice aims to provide
comprehensive care through the Urgent Care Centre.
“We are putting our resources back into the hospital

Relocation &
expanded services

to ensure its sustainability and to provide
a first class medical service in the
Macedon Ranges,” says Dr Robert Power.
The practice is providing extended
hours from 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday
and Saturday from 9am to 5pm. Sunday
surgery is planned to commence soon.
An onsite pharmacy to support the
new endeavour is also planned to open
later in the year. Contact details remain
the same: 5422 2877

Submitted by Jackie Power

ON TIME!!!
Tired of being late for
your appointments?

SPECIALIZING IN
AIRPORT & CITY
TRANSFERS

Sun-Ranges Hire Cars
can look after all your travel needs, with Prompt & Personal
door to door service for less than you think
Airport Transfers - Business & Corporate Travel - Weddings & Special Occasions
- Sporting Events & Theatre Nights - Medical Visits

Phone 0468 347742

www.sunrangeshirecars.com.au

Redundancy Payments
Consider Jim’s case
Jim aged 50 years old has recently been made redundant
from his position at his football club. Jim had been working
for the club for 3 years as the club mascot and the club
decided the position was no longer required. Jim wanted
to confirm the taxation treatment of his redundancy
payment of $30,000.

Taxation Treatment

Poultry, Stock & Horse Feeds,
Hay, Grain, Chaff, Pet Food,
Fencing, Pine Sleepers & Poles,
Concrete, Electric Fencing,
Tanks, Oils & Lubes
Irrigation, Garden Tools,
Potting Mix, Pea Straw, Fertilizer,
Herbicides & Much More!
Elgas LPG Deliveries
We ﬁll BBQ Gas Bottles

Come in and see what we’ve got!

Open 7 days

Monday- Friday 8.30 - 5.30
Saturday 8.30 - 4.00
Sunday 9.30 -2.00
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As the club can no longer justify funding for the position of
a “club mascot” his payment would be considered a
genuine redundancy. The amount above the tax free
component is taxed at 32% including Medicare levy as Jim
is under his preservation age.
The tax free component is calculated as follows:
Base amount + (service amount * completed years of
service)
For the 2015 financial year, the Base Amount is $9,514 and
the Service Amount per year of completed service is $4,758
resulting in a tax free component for Jim of $23,788.
Depending on Jim’s other income, he will be taxed at the
lower of 32% or his marginal tax rate. Alternatively if Jim’s
marginal tax rate is over 32% a lump sum tax offset may be
available.
Should you wish to discuss your redundancy payment
taxation consequences please feel free to contact Andrew
Marshall or Janine Orpwood on 5427 8100 for an initial
consultation.

www.langleymckimmie.com.au
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WORDS ON

•Wine •

Wine Reviews
with Patrick Eckel

N

o doubt many readers have
enjoyed a number of great wines
over the holiday period and hopefully
had the opportunity to visit some of the great cellar doors
in the region. It may now be time to take the opportunity
to replace some depleted wine stocks, with this months
reviews representing fantastic value, as well as being
perfect for the warmer months.
Hanging Rock Macedon Brut Rose NV
pretty colour in the glass with salmon to bronze hues,
the nose has strawberry and cream undertones that
are accentuated by a touch of citrus.
The palate shows a wine with well considered proportions, strawberry and citrus are well supported by developed
brioche richness, and stitched together with a thread of
bright acidity. The finish provides a full mouthfeel, whilst
at the same time strips back any residual richness, priming
you for the next sip.

s

& writing set
Gorgeous cards

A

Rated: 94
Alcohol: 12.5%

Drink: 2016 - 2018
Price: $30
Website: www.hangingrock.com.au

Gisborne Peak 2015 Pinot Rose
lovely salmon colour in the glass, a delicate and floral
nose with wild strawberry, the palate has an ever so
subtle spice, there is textural richness but the wine remains
elegant yet full of character with citrus drive to finish. A
very good example of the variety and style that has come
just in time for summer !

A

Rated: 91
Alcohol: 12.5%

Premium imported Italian writing sets,
notebooks and cards make wonderful gifts

BUSINESS CARD PRINTING

Drink: 2016 - 2017
Price: $24
Website: www.gisbornepeakwines.com.au
Kind Regards, Pat

GARDENING

FINANCIAL PLANNER

Revitalise your garden

Hedges, Trees, Landscaping, Pruning,
Planting & Weeding
Reliable with 7 years experience in Macedon Ranges
FULLY INSURED

Ian Matthews 0402 464 600

Starting from just $40 our Business Cards
are anything but expensive.
Choose from a range of premium quality card
Next Day Service Available!

FIND US AT SHOP 5, 130 HIGH STREET WOODEND
5427 3092 / PRINT@COLLIEROFFICE.COM.AU
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Social Running

It’s a fun way to get fit!

GISBORNE

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
Beautiful furniture
Elegant home wares
Fine gifts & linens

Workshops and lessons- book now!
Stockist of Chalk PaintTM decorative paint by Annie Sloan

15 Hamilton Street Gisborne
next to the Telegraph Hotel

0438 062 143

0487 364 989

www.ramai.com.au

Standard bikini
$15
Extended Bikini
$20
Brazilian
$30
1/2 leg
$18
Underarm
$13
45 minute Organicspa facial $45 SAVE $20
These promotions are vaild for the month of
February with Brooke
Wednesdays &Thursdays

M

acedon
Ranges
Running Club (MRRC)
is preparing for its Autumn
Start Running Program (SRG)
to help people learn how to
run up to 5kms non-stop,
in a non-competitive social
and fun environment. The
SRG starts week beginning
February 15 with availability
across six Macedon Ranges
Shire towns of Gisborne,
Kyneton, Macedon, Riddells
Creek, Romsey/Lancefield
and Woodend.
he Woodend branch
meets three times a week
every Monday & Wednesday
evenings 6.30pm and
Saturday mornings 7am at
Gilbert Gordon Oval. For
an annual subscription of
only $10 for individuals or
$15 for families, members
have access to training plans/
programs in a friendly group
environment to reach their
goals, a monthly newsletter
and access to the club’s
Facebook page to discuss
topics of interest.
ant to get involved?
Then contact the club’s
Woodend Co-ordinator,
Janine on 0400 727 474 for
further information or visit
www.macedonrangesrunningclub.com. All ages and
abilities welcome.

T

W

Australia Day
nother successful 5km
Fun run was held at
Sankey Reserve Gisborne and
a second venue at Lion/Five
Mile Creek Reserve Romsey.
Both runs were hosted
by MRRC and supported
by its sponsors Macedon
Ranges Shire Council and
were hailed a great success.
Congratulations to all who
took part from Woodend,
while not forgetting the
number of volunteers
involved in making the
events successful. Well done
everyone!
Are you a walker?
ant to start running
or already running
ready to progress? Then
Macedon Ranges Running
Club is interested to hear
from you and can help you
reach your goals. We are a
non-competitive local club for
local communities, offering
a friendly welcoming social
environment for all ages and
abilities. We welcome you
to come along to one of our
training sessions to discuss
your needs. For further information simply email the club
macedonrangesrc@gmail.
com or visit our website www.
macedonrangesrunningclub.
com for session times/dates.

A

W

Submitted by Stephen Ingram
Photograph by Kevin Thomas

A

hair room
36 Urquhart Street Woodend
- next to Woodend Nursery
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cut out this calendar & stick on your fridge!

		

February
3
4
7
8
13
15
15
18
19
20
21
25
27
27

ADFAS lecture
Rotary guest speaker: Keith Altman
The Field Trip Cubby House project begins
Rotary cluster club meeting Malmsbury
Cooking demonstration
The New Woodend Star submissions due
Macedon Ranges Running Club SRG begins
Rotary guest speaker: Caroline Ord
Community lunch – Woodend Neighborhood House
MITCH concert: Pugsley Buzzard
Woodend Lions Market
Rotary National Youth Science review
St Ambrose Woodend community carnival
Sustainable Living Festival

March

4-5 Lancefield/Macedon Ranges Relay for Life
5 Relay for Life Lancefield
6 Heritage Walk Ceremony
12-14 Lions Art Show
15 The New Woodend Star submissions due
19 Whole town garage sale
19 Duneira/WWAF program launch
20 Duneira; lecture on teenage depression
20 Woodend Lions Market
21 AGM Woodend Neighbourhood House

April
3
3
15
16
17
17
27

Duneira Rosalie Ham writers master class
Duneira Comic opera “Le 66”
The New Woodend Star submissions due
Duneira Julian Burnside in conversation
Woodend Lions Market
Duneira Open Garden
Draft Council budget released

May
8
8
15
15

Tree’s for Mum
Mother’s Day
The New Woodend Star submissions due
Woodend Lions Market

June

4 Cooking Demonstration
10-13 Woodend Winter Arts Festival
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COMMUNITY GROUPS CONTACT DETAILS
Alcoholics Anonymous, Friday night,
Cobaw Community Centre, 0409 131 144
Australian Breastfeeding Association,
Heather, 5427 2398
Cobaw Thursday Walking Group
5427 3340
Daylight Masonic Lodge, 5427 2480
1st Woodend Scout Group, 5427 2848,
Leisa 0429 331 695
Friends of Macedon Ranges Library,
Sheila/Don 5427 3644
Garden Club, 5422 6062 / 5427 3340
Kyneton Municipal Band,
PO Box 57 Kyneton, 3444
Lancefield–Macedon Ranges, Relay For
Life, Kathy 0419 644 688
Living Word Christian Church, 5429 6327
Historical Society, Courthouse, 5427 2523
Macedon Ranges Art Trail
Nadine 0439 399 838
Macedon Ranges & District Motor Club,
10 Webb Cres, New Gisborne 1st
Wednesday each month 8pm
Macedon Ranges Amateur Radio Club
Graeme 0418 838 300
Macedon Ranges Animal Aid, Buffalo
Sports Stadium, 5427 1752
Macedon Ranges Bridge Club, 5427 1884
Macedon Ranges Families of Children with
Disabilities Support Group, 5427 3365
Macedon Ranges Residents Assc.,
5427 1481 or 5427 2651
Macedon Ranges Photographic Society,
Ron Mathews, 5427 3284
Macedon Ranges Sustainability Group
info@mrsgonline.org.au
Parent Support 4 LD, Kerrie 0414 432 158
R.S.L., Anslow Street, 5427 3122
Red Cross, 5427 1260
Rotary Club of Woodend, meetings weekly at
Vic Hotel Thurs 6.45pm, 0409 439 046
St. Mary’s Guild, 11am, 4th Wednesday of
month 5427 2315
St. Mary’s Street Stall, 9–12 noon (2nd
Sat of the month)
Woodend & District Probus, 5427 2003
or 5427 2483
Woodend Art Group, Railway Station,
5427 1659
Woodend Bee Friendly Society, 3rd
Sunday, 0408 578 032
Woodend Business & Tourism Group
woodendtraders@gmail.com
Woodend Landcare: Meetings and weekend
working bees – Jo 5427 1909
Thursday Crew – morning – Stewart
5427 4615
Woodend Hanging Rock Petanque Club,
Hanging Rock Reserve, 5420 7595
Woodend Lions Club, Meetings 2nd/4th
Wednesday each month, Barry
McDonald, 5427 1272
Woodend Neighbourhood House, 47
Forest St, 5427 1845
Woodend Playgroup 0467 093 878
Woodend Pony Club, 5427 2793
Woodend Senior Citizens Club, Comm.
Centre
Woodend SES Training Nights Monday,
Urquhart St
Woodend Tennis Club
Laura 0408 881 763
Woodend Winter Arts Festival Inc.,
info@wwaf.org.au

Ian Marks Liquor
8554 0540
Mort & Pestle
5427 4500
Woodend Pizza & Pasta
5427 3777
Coles Supermarket
5427 2377
Collier Office & Business Assist
and Woodend Copy Centre
5427 3092
Pets Haven
5427 3603
Mitre—10 Woodend Hardware
5427 2314
Noodle Dynasty
5427 4880
BP Woodend
5427 2248
Target Country
5427 8500
Macedon Ranges Travel Services
5427 4777
Kosmac & Clemens: optometrists
5427 4577
Alissa Kate
Skin. Body. Beauty. Hair.
5427 3822
Salvation Army Family Store
5427 4421
Loose Change Bargains
5427 4466
Shop 19 — For lease
0407 273 961
Australia Post
5427 2600
Feeling Framed
5427 4455
HIGH STREET SHOPS
Color Me Cooper
5427 1454
Chelleon For Hair
5427 3246
RT Edgar Real Estate

5427 1222
Woodend Bakery Cafe
5427 3434
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Woodend Library

e.learning with Goldfields Libraries

W

e have recently purchased several new elearning
programs. Two of these programs – Lynda.com
and thecomputerschool.net – are now available on our
website under the Resources section: www.ncgrl.vic.
gov.au/elearning
Lynda.com is a huge database of videos covering
a wide range of topics. You can create video play lists
and match search results to predefined interests. There
are videos containing functionality tips and tricks.
Online Magazines are available to download from
Goldfields Library through Zinio magazines.
You can find the link to Zinio on the E-Library page of
the Goldfields Library website. All you need to download
an online magazine is a Library membership, an Internet
connection and either a computer or smart device.
Children’s programs recommence in February

C

ome along to Storytime at 10am and Rhymetime
for babies at 11.30 on Tuesdays. Toddlers and their
siblings can have fun with Glenda at Toddlertime on
Fridays at 10am.
If you can’t come to the Library during the week
please join us for Storytime on the 2nd Saturday each
month. This is a lovely session for families with young
children under 6 years of age – Saturday February
13th is the next date.
ibrary Lovers Day is just around the corner on
February 14th. Come and book for your ‘blind date’
and you may find a ‘new love’ reading a theme or genre
you haven’t tried before!

L

Submitted by Lulu Cockram

Woodend Paediatric
Speech Pathology
Rhonda Hill | Sarah Timms
Jacqui Atkins | Lisa Armitage
03 5427 3309
81g High Street, Woodend
info@woodendspeech.com.au | woodendspeech.com.au

FAIRHURST CONVEYANCING
and Secretarial Services
For all your

Property Transfers
Ring Sue Fairhurst on

5427 2382

27 Urquhart Street, Woodend
MVCA & AIC
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News from

Friends of Macedon
Ranges Libraries
Read-Along Dads

O

ur $200 donation in December to Friends of
Castlemaine Library’s campaign was welcome “Thank you so much for your donation to our crowd
funding campaign for ‘Read-Along Dads’. It is people
like you that help make the world a better place: we
do feel that our program does have some effect on
peoples’ lives - the dads in prison, their families and
particularly the children.”
The program - at low-security Loddon Prison provides the children with an audio-recording of their
dad reading them a book. Both the recording and a
copy of the book itself are sent to the child who can
listen to their parent's voice while reading or looking
at their book.
Begun originally to celebrate the International
Year of Reading in 2012, the program has grown and
flourished with more than 300 prisoners now reading
stories for more than 400 kids. See www://chuffed.
org/project/readalongdads.
There has also been lots of media coverage – just
search for read-along-dads on Google. As one item
points out, there are many benefits: “the prisoners
feel that they are doing something positive for their
kids – actively parenting, encouraging literacy – which
feeds back into self-esteem, and the kids know that their
father is thinking of them, which helps them through
a difficult time of feeling isolated or even abandoned
by their fathers.
Also, both local and overseas studies have shown that
programs like this which encourage family connections
actually reduce recidivism. Men who have participated
in such programs are less likely to re-offend after
release from prison.”
Summer Reading Club for children 5-12

F

oMRL are donating first prize – a $25 book voucher,
to each of our four libraries in Gisborne, Kyneton,
Romsey and Woodend, for the winner of Children’s
Summer Reading Club. The children that entered are
then in both the regional prize and the State draws.
For adults, the ten Summer Read books for adults
are great recent releases either written by a Victorian
author, set in Victoria or about Victorians, and all are
free to borrow from our local public libraries.
For book descriptions, extracts and information
about Summer Read events, visit www.slv.vic.gov.au/
summer-read.
Finally, all are warmly invited to our Annual General
Meeting on Tuesday 16 February, at 2.30pm in the
Woodend Library. Councillor John Connor as guest
speaker will talk of a long association with our libraries
and his time on the Board of Goldfields Library Corporation. Afternoon tea is provided.
Queries and RSVP– Helen Scott 0412 582 526
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Woodend
Self Storage
Happy Building

2Scale Residential Building Design

B

eing given the opportunity to design my own
home was a gift. However,
daunting I relished the
challenge. I wanted to
understand how buildings
affect the way we feel and
move through our private
& public worlds. This house
has given me my answers.
Karyn Bianco – Registered Building Practitioner,
Tweddle Lane, Woodend.
20 years experience
designing and building for
others gave me a solid foundation; however becoming
my own client gave me an
insight like no other.
2Scale Building Design
specialises in the design
and documentation of new
homes and extensions in
the Macedon Ranges.
We strive to create
bespoke buildings that give
great happiness to their
families, and offer a place
of sanctuary and gathering
and we understand how
to achieve this, through
many years of experience
and personal commitment
to our clients.
Our motivation stems
from a strong belief in
creating balance and scale.
We manage the external
influences of environment
and your budget with the
less tangible experience
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of light, proportion and a
sense of home.
We listen very carefully
to your needs and we take
great personal care in
meeting your expectations,
advising and balancing
with the business end of
building compliance and
Macedon Shire planning
controls.
Using the three fundamental building design
principles:
●● Sustainability – Orientation, material selection
and determining which
efforts and strategies
will produce the best
result for your individual
site.
●● Functionality – it should
function exceptionally
well for your individual
needs, both now and
in the future, it should
manage the budget
responsibly both in the
construction and in
practice.
●● Beauty – A building
should be in harmony
with its surroundings, it
should have spaces that
inspire us and connect
us, giving us a sense of
wellbeing.
Call for an consultation
to discuss your happpy
home.

We have 110 storage units
in 5 different sizes to meet your needs.
Trailer hire available.
Affordable prices.
7 day accesses.
Insurance available.
Contact Leonie Barker on 0413 869 583 or
www.woodendselfstorage.com.au for a quote.

Karyn Bianco
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therefore difficult to spot. Once you have Several big thank yous!
made a call for an emergency service to
huge thank you to the Woodend
respond, if possible, send someone to the
Uniting Church Op Shop Committee
Good directions can make a real difference! roadside to meet the vehicle. If at night, for their recent very generous donation.
n last November’s Woodend Star make sure you take a torch.
This will be used for some much-needed
we wrote about the importance of Make sure your house is clearly numbered equipment upgrades. And to the Macedon
meeting CFA trucks in certain cases to
t is amazing the number of houses in Ranges Sustainability Group for allowing
give directions.
our area that are not clearly numbered us to have community safety information
There were several occasions at fast- or identified. If you ever have to call 000 available at their November, December
moving grass fires in December and please make sure that you give the operator and January Woodend Farmer’s Markets.
January where this proved the point. The as much information as possible – especially
Thank you also to everyone who
homeowners or neighbours were out on the your location, the address with the property dropped into the station during the
road when the trucks arrived and pointed number and even closest cross roads or recent hot spell with gifts of food and
out the quickest way to get into the fire on nearby landmark.
drinks for the brigade – very much
the properties. This meant that we were
We have been to several incidents appreciated.
directed straight to the incident without recently where we spent valuable time Change Of Siren Time
any delays. So, we thought it was worth looking for the actual property number.
oodend CFA holds our monthly
repeating, as we are in the middle of the Sometimes the numbers are very small,
meeting on the first Wednesday of
fire season.
have been overgrown … or don’t exist each month. In the past these meetings
A few minutes, or even seconds, can at all.
have started at 8pm, and we sound the
make an amazing difference when we are Stay at the scene if you made the call
siren briefly at that time. These meetings
called to an incident. The quicker that we
ometimes you might make a call away will now be starting at 7.30pm, so don’t be
can accurately arrive on scene, the faster
from home or in a remote location alarmed if you used to the siren sounding
we can take action.
… such as a motor vehicle accident. If at the later time.
There are some simple things that you possible, please remain at the scene until
For further information contact Captain Mick
can do, as members of our community, to emergency services arrive. This will not Christie on 0419 870 601 or 1st Lieutenant Mike
Dornau on 0409 093 935, call the Woodend CFA on
help us achieve that goal.
only help us arrive at the precise location 5427 2356, visit the station in Urquhart Street, follow
Meet the truck to give directions
more quickly, your information will also us on Facebook or on web: www.woodendcfa.org.au.
ncidents can often be several hundred be invaluable.
Submitted by 1st Lieutenant
metres from the main road, and
Mike Dornau, Woodend CFA

I
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Service
CARPENTRY

Paul Gaskin

Qualified Carpenter

0438 440 986

The Heritage Walk

T

he Heritage Walk Ceremony 2016 will be held on Sunday 6th March
at 1:30 pm beside the Five Mile Creek when three new plaques will
be dedicated. As usual the Kyneton Municipal Band will play prior to the
ceremony and a generous afternoon tea will be provided at the tennis
pavilion. Following this, a photographic display connected to the plaques
will be open at the Old Courthouse in Forest St.
Fifteen years ago, in 2001, the Woodend and District Heritage Society
launched its Heritage Walk project, with annual plantings of trees to
commemorate families and individuals who made Woodend their home and
contributed to the town. In recent years it has expanded to commemorate
community organisations and groups, which play important roles in the
life of Woodend.
The walk begins behind the old Court House, heads down behind the
tennis courts then along Five Mile Creek towards the Visitor Information
Centre. It features over seventy trees – all Black She Oaks (Allocasuarina
littoralis) typical of the area. In March this year, another three trees and
commemorative plaques will be added to the walk.
The continuing success of the walk depends on volunteers who undertake routine maintenance through the year and attend to the annual tree
planting in March. It’s not an onerous task, requiring one or two people
who keep an eye on the trees, attend to occasional pruning, spray weeds,
rake up litter and leaves, and keep new trees watered until they establish
themselves. The annual tree planting involves installing the brass plaques,
set in concrete, that record the people or organisations being honoured.
Woodend’s Thursday Crew has also assisted with this in recent years.
Help needed
The Heritage Society is
looking for someone willing
and able to take on the job of
honorary curator caring for
the walk. While the annual
tree planting is the busy
time, there are other small
jobs needed through the
year. If you’re interested and
would like to know more, the
Heritage Society would like
to hear from you. Someone
who enjoys straightforward
garden work, particularly
tree care, and has some
time to spare, could make
a great contribution to this
worthwhile heritage project.
Contact Jannyse Williams,
Director, or Diane Dobson,
Heritage Walk Co-Ordinator
by email: wdhs@vicnet.net.au.
Submitted by J Williams
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Decks, Pergolas
Bathrooms, Renovations
& all your carpentry needs,
throughout the
Macedon Ranges
Free quotes

paulgaskin12@yahoo.com.au

EXCAVATIONS

Cheap ‘n’ Neat - Excavations

12 mtr tipper
all excavation & bobcat work
site clean / level
concrete / rubbish removal
post hole drilling
demolition work
crush rock / sand / soil supplied

Les 0418 556 634

cheapnneat627@gmail.com

HOME MAINTENANCE & RENOVATIONS
SPECIALISING IN KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS, PERGOLAS
& DECKS
• Extensions • General Maintenance
• Preparation for Sale
Call Mark now to arrange a free quote
Reliable |Local | Professional
0411 555 925

baiame1@optusnet.com.au

PAINTING

SPACE STILL AVAILABLE

The New Woodend Star is the ideal advertising
platform for businesses to access their targeted
local audience.
Contact content@thenewwoodendstar.org.au for
more information
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Directory
CARPET CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

Midland Carpet Cleaning

WOODEND CLEANING COMPANY

steam cleaning specialists in:

Domestic & commercial carpets
Mats of any size & office chairs
Lounge suites, car interiors
Duct cleaning from $15 Per Point

Call Barry
for a free quote & advice:
M: 0400 817 048 P: 5422 6493

CLEANING
Not enough hours in your day?
Need help managing
your home?

••Carpet•Upholstery•
•Hard Floors•Windows••
•Commerical•

Stephen Farrell
Personal Services

Covering Macedon Ranges
Gary 0458 547 985
woodendcleaning@bigpond.com

Very reasonable rates
Through out the Macedon Ranges
Phone 0419 526 275

HOME MAINTENANCE

HANDYMAN
Servicing the Macedon Ranges

Honest Reliable Friendly & Local

colorbond ‒ paling
picket & heritage
pools ‒ retaining walls ‒ gates
Laurie 0419 005 185

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

METAL GATES

Minor repairs
Basic Carpentry
Fence repairs
Gardening
Mowing

Dripping Taps
Tiling
Paving
Painting
Odd Jobs

HOME MAINTENANCE
CARPENTRY decking shelving pergolas etc
PAINTING internal & external
TILING
bathrooms & kitchen
REPAIRS general maintenance
call Stuart: 0409 150 629
ah: 5427 2465

MOWING

MOVING & TRANSPORT

Sam’s Mowing

BVM METALCRAFT
Ben McKee

GATE AUTOMATION
OLDWORLD & MODERN STYLE
GATES AND FENCING
bvmmetalcraft.com.au
ben@bvmmetalcraft.com.au

04 222 88 768

Call Steven
0402 079 482
STONE LAYING & PAVING

Stonemason & Paver
specialising in

Cameron Dunn
P 5427 4778
M 0429 162 589

• Retaining Walls
• Drystone Walls
• Stone Houses
• Paving
• Over 20 years’
experience

www.cdunnstone.com.au/
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– Great Rates –
average lawn size $45

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

PAINTING

Lawn mowing
Whipper snipping
Ride on mowing
Hedge trimming
Garden clean ups

If your job is too small for a truck & too big for a car. . .
Ring Macedon Van Man

Removal
Service
Removal&
& Courier
Courier Service

0409 866 463

PAINTING

PROPERTY
Diamond Valet Property Services
Reliable service with an attention to detail

♦ Garden maintenance
♦ Ride-on mowing
♦ Deck maintenance
♦ Car detailing
♦ Window cleaning

♦ Gutter cleaning
♦ Weed control
♦ Holiday care
♦ Odd job assistance
♦ Pressure cleaning

Chris Roberts 0403 335 991
diamondvaletps@gmail.com
Pensioner discounts. Fully insured. Residential , Commercial & Body Corporate

TAXI

TREE SERVICES

Your Local Taxi Service

Bookings:
9310 5422
Your Local Taxi
Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

prebooking prefered 24/7
bookings@crowncabs.com.au

• tree pruning / removal • stump removal
• tree planting / transplanting • rope & harness climbing
• confined space removal • fully insured

Professional commercial & residential tree maintenance
all work carried out by qualified arborist

Call Anthony 0417

059 969
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Woodend’s Scouts and Guides led the
All Nations flag march.

Macedon Ranges Running Club hosted
fun runs in Gisborne & Romsey

Woodend Rotary Club planning
Australia Day celebrations

Young Citizen of the Year recipient:
Sharina Mayman

Sophie Gehling presented a youth
message on Australia Day

Over 200 locals participated in
the All Nations flag parade

Show us your best pics

Welcome to The New Woodend Star’s photo page – Window on Your World.
Submit your photos to content@newwoodendstar.org.au and every month we’ll feature the best ones here.
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sin cor millendis asped quiatias dunt
Xeritatibus.

Igent

haribus

nonsedis eaquodi optas ut officta
tempori dolorumqui blatemquae

Olo officta spernatius magnatatium quiassit que pro vellore nobis

dolorem sum excest, sintis cus

pliquam apidebis dolorem exceribus simodic ipsandit lacepe dolo eost etur,

dendici atibus ellaut occus ullab

con cusae repe occum inihili tatus, quaturest, utem eaque cone parum aborit

int, ut expliquiae doluptur audicium

untecto omni occupta ssuntios ipideli busdam fugia natquam venietusam

volum autate doluptas essume exerit,

fugit faccat eaquas peribus veriorpore pario ducid et is verferovide et as

eaqui aut arum quam quos quia que

debis volorent ut is sanihiciunt volorep erundita dipiet atur, tem etur,

reptatis min cus ipsae rae dunt quo

sin postiae mincitaque cus volendae velenim inullupta qui net paruptam, ut fuga.

vel ipid erit pro exerisque dolorporae
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non perro et,
ommod que quam fugit min
nullique rem ea quam vel
ipiciatiae dolum nis saped
eum enem quam quia quam,
vent harchil es doluptas
accab invelen iendae eum
aliquos re nam ne eum
rat qui officat et, eosam
etur sed molorer feritatiis
doloreiumqui verum aut
aces magnihi llibus.
sitatatur alique

Ihiliqua ssiminc ipsaectem quiae sum vernatquias ullaborem coneumquas
quiaepe elibus pratus si odioreicabor audite volo venis molupieni
ulparundes magni que porum none perrovidusa sitibea tinciet alibus.Git

suntur? Me volo dolor sitaquisque duciam quat.

vit vendignIncidunt enitatu sciet,
quam eum quaspernam cus.

Article Title Style is Applied
Here and Have Two Rows

M

faceped magnis eriate vollam sae

Harum re, velenectat
excepre mporro is ullam
inullac epudaesequas untotatur audaesci con pratur?
Pistrum facim eribus.
Antur? Quiam, con
plam dellaut perum que
el moluptia doluptatquia
sus acerem si qui dolorati
ipisque nate ressi dolum
ad unt voluptaectae occust
fugiaestius ape excerumendae voloreium dolorunt
harum illendit lacesent od
qui omni qu re assit ex
et doloreicium dernatisi
inciatur alibus doluptatur
sum sapistiant, sitistem
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New Article IS Here

Q&A Session!
Written by:

G

Written
iand
by: untectempe solore, consequ idestio molupta

volluptumqui
Lorem
Ipsumovich

totat que volupta ssequod istiuria
dolut id quunt elibus arunt officiunt.
Nam res num ut et accaborerem accume doloreptiur
autate nonsedior santium quae volut et atio. Iquis sunt.
Natia dolupta tusciis sitium dollest, eatectatem
facient la nonsequis autatibeaqui doluptatenet verchilit,
qui dis sed ma niassitia eicium dente nonesti busdae
cusandi piendi odi nam quunto quas quiasperum
volupis rehendunt ut officae illuptae poresequas erum
sintiatum nusam hil is escipsam quis sit et volut volupta
tiasper chicabo. Non consecus suntur? Me volo dolor
sitaquisque duciam quat.
Nulparchit expera velesti orehendis et et
pos verferc hicat.
Olo officta spernatius magnatatium quiassit que
pro vellore nobis pliquam apidebis dolorem exceribus
simodic ipsandit lacepe dolo eost etur, con cusae
repe occum inihili tatus, quaturest, utem eaque cone
parum aborit untecto omni occupta ssuntios ipideli
busdam fugia natquam venietusam fugit faccat eaquas
peribus veriorpore pario ducid et is verferovide et as
debis volorent ut is sanihiciunt volorep erundita dipiet
atur, tem etur, sin postiae mincitaque cus volendae
velenim inullupta qui net paruptam, ut fuga. Res iur
res iumque cones modis voluptatio con eturi arum es
eatet od et vellupi enihicipsam eos pe none dis moditati
ut imi, nonsecae nobis aut evenimincta dolent fuga.
Offictem faccume est, nem endero dolore ium sante pe
consequam, apel ma dolupis que estia quaspid elenihi
lliquid elecerio. Itatusam quae conecta quaspedis
evellatur sin cor millendis asped quiatias dunt audant
audis nestibus.

Lorem Ipsumovich

Presiddent of Great Things Inc

Q. What is Chicago’s view on “all of the sudden”?
A. CMOS is silent on the issue, but “all of the sudden” is not idiomatic
and normally would be edited to “all of a sudden.” You can compare the
frequency and longevity of these two expressions in published books at
Ngram Viewer. You aren’t the only one to have noticed the new popularity
of “all of the sudden,” by the way. You can read one discussion of the
phenomenon here.

Q. Sometimes, in spiritual circles, people like to capitalize

words like Love or Truth or Divine. For example, “that which is
ultimately beyond the mind itself, but is what I call the Divine”
or “this deep Love that resides within you at this moment.”
My feeling is that capitalizing these “concept” words gives
them an air of importance and sacredness, and they are quite
often written with this intention. But they really aren’t proper
nouns. Are there any guidelines for using such capitalizations?
And even more important, what about using both capital and
lowercase throughout a book-length manuscript with some
policy of consistency?

A. We like consistency, but the problem is that even in a book with

spiritual content, not every use of Truth or Love will merit caps: sometimes
the terms will have a generic meaning. Writers and editors of such content
must work mindfully when they uppercase and lowercase so as not to
confuse readers. There will naturally be gray areas where either styling
would do. In many documents, the safe choice (and Chicago style) is to
simply lowercase everywhere, since uppercasing everywhere would almost
certainly lead to inappropriate capping in some cases.

Q. Is it correct to say $3–5 million? Or should it be $3 to $5

million? Or $3 million to $5 million?

A. These are all acceptable ways to express the same thing. With regard

to the $ symbol with inclusive numbers, in Chicago style an abbreviation
or symbol is repeated if it is closed up to a number but not if it is separated
by a space: $3–$5 million, but 2 × 5 in. (See CMOS 9.17.)

Xeritatibus. Igent haribus nonsedis eaquodi optas ut officta tempori

Q. My colleagues and I are debating a grammar issue. We

dolorumqui blatemquae dolorem sum excest, sintis cus dendici atibus ellaut

read the grammar rules, but we are still unclear. Here is the

occus ullab int, ut expliquiae doluptur audicium volum autate doluptas

sentence: “Your employees are the business’s most valuable

essume exerit, eaqui aut arum quam quos quia que reptatis min cus ipsae

assets.” Business is singular but it could be interpreted as plural.

rae dunt quo vel ipid erit pro exerisque dolorporae lanti duscimin con et

Which of the following is correct?

laboribusti si doloriasit et qui dolorib ustinum sus andicti beatur modit

A. “The business’s most valuable assets” is correct because business

delis escimilia sum eium et evel mo dolum et earum quias es audaesciunt

is singular. (Businesses is the plural of business.) Actually, your other

dolorporecus et maio. Picium est et volum qui disse sunte cusam audi

sentence is also technically correct (“Your employees are the business’ most

ditempo rionserit, veles as am, to volupicit experi nistiones ut volupta

valuable assets”), because in a practice that Chicago does not recommend,

sunduntiis ea nonem eat.

singular words that end in s are sometimes made possessive by adding

Maionse quosam etur, unt quidi blabore stiatur?

only an apostrophe, without another s: James’ hat. (Please see CMOS

Em faceprae sit autem quiatem autem ipsant quost, simus ipsam

7.21.) CMOS recommends adding the s: your business’s assets, James’s hat.

cuptatem estota intem re ventem hictotae. Itat.

Q. Does the following sentence require a comma after says?

Uga. Imos estem non nis quatum hic te minvelia volupta tionse verfero

The person who says “I no longer get anything out of reading”

intorit aquatio nvoluptatem re voluptat dunt aut arum que dolorpo riamus

has stopped running up against questions to think about as he
or she reads.

A. Commas commonly appear before quotation marks—for instance,

there is a strong convention of using a comma after expressions like “He said”
or “She asked.” There may be a widespread belief that the comma is required
before a quotation, although there isn’t necessarily a grammatical reason
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Dec 2015 / Jan 2016
Fire risk policy

Christmas & New Year hours

Brooke Street Medical Centre has a policy to
keep patients and staff as safe as possible.
For this reason, on “Code Red” fire risk days, the
Practice will close.
The Practice shuts automatically on Code Red
days - not Total Fire Ban days.
We urge all our patients to have a fire safety plan
which should be activated early.

On Code RED
fire risk days
the Practice will be closed
A message will be left on our phone 5427 1002
regarding service contact details
for urgent needs during our closure.
Outside of our normal business hours contact
After hours GP Helpline - tel. 1800 022 222

Always call 000 in a medical emergency
Immunisation legislation changes
Under new state legislation, children will not be
able to enter early childhood education and care
services from 2016 without proof of: (i) full
immunisation, (ii) being on a catch up
immunisation schedule or (iii) being
unimmunised for medical reasons.
This affects children entering long daycare,
kindergarten, occasional care (more than six
hours a week) and family day care.
Conscientious objection to immunisation is no
longer cause for exemption.
New federal legislation, relating to children of all
ages, requires immunisation for access to child
care benefits, child care rebates and family tax
benefit Part A end of year supplement.
Exemption will only be made where approved
medical reasons apply.
To request an Immunisation History Statement
contact Medicare – tel. 1800 653 809 or email
acir@medicareaustralia.gov.au
Brooke St. Medical Centre – tel. (03) 5427 1002
The New Woodend Star / February 2016

Monday 21 Dec
Tuesday 22 Dec
Wednesday 23 Dec
Thursday 24 Dec
Friday 25 Dec
Saturday 26 Dec
Sunday 27 Dec
Monday 28 Dec
Tuesday 29 Dec
Wednesday 30 Dec

8.30am – 7.00pm
8.30am - 7.00pm
8.30am - 7.00pm
8.30am – 5.00pm
closed
9.00am - 1.00pm
9.00am - 1.00pm
closed
8.30am – 5.00pm
8.30am - 5.00pm

Thursday 31 Dec

8.30am - 5.00pm

Friday 1 Jan

closed

Saturday 2 Jan

9.00am – 1.00pm

Sunday 3 Jan

9.00am – 1.00pm

Monday 4 Jan

8.30am – 5.00pm

Tuesday 5 Jan

8.30am - 5.00pm

Wednesday 6 Jan

8.30am – 5.00pm

Thursday 7 Jan

8.30am – 5.00pm

Friday 8 Jan

8.30am – 5.00pm

Saturday 9 Jan

9.00am – 1.00pm

Sunday 10 Jan

9.00am – 1.00pm

After this, normal business hours resume:
Monday – Friday
8.30am – 7.00pm
Weekends
9.00am – 1.00pm

We wish you & your family
a safe and happy Christmas
& New Year.
After hours GP Helpline - tel. 1800 022 222
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Great Article Title
Ihiliqua ssiminc ipsaectem quiae sum vernatquias
ullaborem coneumquas quiaepe elibus pratus si
Title One sed et apiciam odioreicabor audite.
aut reiriost ibereris ium
qa epudae in

R

um rempore puditat iatiist,
tesedit alibustem ad quod quam
Pa nonsequ asint. Num venihic nimiligent eum, comnis audipic
tenduciur? Quid minvelestiae conecti te doluptae saeped ea solorrum
optibusdae sum sunt vel ipitHenimi, rernatur sit, omnihil liquiam quas
nus. Ulparibusdae pro to cum.
delibusdam velignis eossunti cus
doluptas dolorum voluptatiunt etur?
Xero dendis sapicia volento taquatem
laborem dolorerem repelesti sinis
minvenis estes es dolorpo ssitibus
doluptaspit fugit et quossit ma as
dolut pra volorestis sim resti reptas
modis doluptatiis ulpa nistrum
eiunt aut recae voluten danimus ut
verionem. Aquaerupta dolorro que
modisquia vellacc aeratur rernam
eos nimus expla aspelestius et fugia
di con pel is aut omnime occus non
non ne ipsaniet quo et aute venis
dolupta eptatib usdae. Ullabore ium
estiunt istiatur maxim ad et optas pe
con conet et voluptatem nisimus illaut
fuga. One pelest, ne aceped quam,
sum sum fuga. Id erumquid quibus
vellam alitaturepta voluptatis suntore
runtur, nis cum ipsunto debitis

alignis exerovitios maiorru ptiunt,
sequibus sitia quasper ibusapedit
pore dMus. Rum quatur? Sedit ea
qui cores as eatem quiatis inctem
istias ant laboreiumet et, ut adignissi
ommos plam fugia doloreriatur aute
maio bea que vid moluptam faccum
everita tiandiae exceseq uibusci
pitatia niae naturis sime preius,
simenis ma quis corum quo ipsunt
etur as enis expligniscid quatur atem
harum aut aut audandis et volupti que
exped modipsam verum eos diore
exeres que el et et estio. Et quassin
conemquo quatemodis veritatam.
Suntiusam rehendae consed qui
conemodis derum apeliqui dendis
at eseque id et imet a iur re dolupturis
eum volore qui in eium ipiduciam inti
arum iligentiis eum aliquodiant arci
volluptur sandigendit, quo quistincte
peroribus et lab intius.
Ic to earita eveliciis atum que
minusam aut qui ant fugia dollaborro
officillique voluptae eaquis min re
cument latur? Laborem enist, od

Second Title is here

Pa nonsequ asint. Num venihic
tenduciur? Quid minvelestiae
conecti optibusdae sum sunt vel
ipitHenimi, nus. Ulparibusdae
pro to cum.Simustrum consenit
ad quae. Et mo qui voloribus que
consed qui utem voluptas possit
aute es audaepudio. Ficitios
aboreperi vendae. Nam, te volesci
derunt. Rit la cuptam fugiandis
volupta ad quae pel ma voluptati
voles cum aut fugia qui ut qui
berum, volorep.
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Quick News

INFO
Box
Delestios vella
suntiis illacimi, od
quam utet fuga.
Itatent landel maxim
volorepero mostrum
ducienimus, utessin
ctessimusam anim
reperspis sum lam,
nos es est alique
porem repedi accus
cuptur?
Quiae volendae enimusam aut
pro ipiscid uciendel molumque
liquiam fugita pero molestorerum
nostibus ea nullaut qui dendit officima con corum nos eos demporeium est, tem es eaquunt harum
delitis destibu sdanimu sdandandus eum quost omnimost dolorerere moluptuscit lacest, quam,
quuntiam, ate consequunt et que
repturi amusam rectur? Quidior
estotam fugitas similig enitat.
Idel maio quodit quo tem qui
quodite volorerro et rerro et audae vollore sciusdam fuga. Et am
fuga. Et aut accatibus et ut esequis
des eumquia nitaten iatemquunt
lignatin pliquo ese sit, quibea
voloritate porerumque oditincit
es et volenecus, voluptam audit
moluptas inctotas denim faceper
eperem facia illabo. Ga. Lorporion
rem iur, qui officiis il il ipsapis
cuptae nonserspiet ad modit, officabore moluptae sitatem eiusdae
alibus accus.
Udit atem quiae prataspero ipsam ditatatur, sum ipsunto tes
net digentempos sim nem fugitatectia qui od maio es is unt aut
fuga. Ovides reptasit am consequi

odis at adis sust, quia vollor aut

estis sed eos molupta epelent

pa volorem sitatem facerum
est velit etum eate nusdam doluptatum sit et estiorInt que

pa volum et unt idis re
volupta as natemquibus
et restiberchit ipsum re-
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One Title
Written by:

Taes mo to beaque pos ium eum fuga. Ut eati
untem rerferum, cuet volupianto etur.

A

Aximet evelluptam,
con nonsequi ut

Written by:

Lorem Ipsumovich

O

ptatios sitiumet ped ut
vid ex est dem liquiam,
sim et et provide miliciatiis
ius ernatemporis rehendignis dolorum velendel
ium dolores rerecul
libus, nim restinimodis
sed quat adit fugiam aut
eatiis saectesciis expelit,
sit fugiand usdant expedis
disin cus quia conet archilia sedi aut quo vit hicid
moluptatet lis eum in pro
veliamust poreic to imus,
sit repe conse re pratiiscid
ea vent autature, sequia
cum, officatus.
Voluptia ipis aut pore
porumquisci sitis dis et
volo qui dolore oditiatiam
dolupta temquo ma cus
que comnimi, suntionsed

Agnam invenis apictum nit
invererepe voluptat.
Cipiduciam accupitiae eum volo
venihit quunt quatio corite eres
diant et hari ut quatem nusamus
remporerum quidest, occulparum
utemquia dolorum nem accabores
ut occus exernam et lab ideles et ut
aut dolorepe maionsenis aut inctiore,
cum as ex explitas dolor aut quatemquam rempos voluptatus volorrorro

gnam invenis apictum
nit
invererepe
voluptat. Cipiduciam accupitiae eum volo venihit
quunt quatio corite eres
diant et hari ut quatem
nusamus remporerum
quidest, occulparum utemquia dolorum nem accabores ut occus exernam et
lab ideles et ut aut dolorepe
maionsenis aut inctiore,
cum as ex explitas dolor
aut quatemquam rempos
voluptatus volorrorro ea ni
sunt, ipitium, occus dolore,
consequis eria dolestium
doluptat acculpa runtium
faccus, suntur?
Acepere ptatem as aut
evenis am illanti orumqui

idis cone ium hiliquam ut quam as
sintium qui que alibusd antius voloribus dolorec uptae. Ad et quis cori
dolessum rehendi tatium exerrum
quis etur? Custio oditam, sitassita
doloruptatio berferum queQuis
remosti busandicia sequi doluptat
quidestecate porrum fuga. Ratem
aliquamus ni blandel ipsum volupis
ea delende rererum si te volorum
eument unt labor atisque venis quam
dereptat.
At delitam rectatur? Hita velesci
isquis et que nonsequi sunt, consectatur, soluptae venest facea sus seque
noneculpa suntem dolloresci re ped
magnam, que occus, comnit, niet
qui test, odigent eserciis abor min

et alitat pori nonet voluptae. Ullaces

ea ni sunt, ipitium, occus dolore,
consequis eria dolestium doluptat
acculpa runtium faccus, suntur?
Acepere ptatem as aut evenis am
illanti orumqui sum faccumquae.
Igenimus verit atem que parumenimo idis cone ium hiliquam ut
quam as sintium qui que alibusd
antius voloribus dolorec uptae. Ad
et quis cori dolessum rehendi tatium
exerrum quis etur? Custio oditam,

A Place for Ad?

PHOTO CREDIT: LOREM IPSUM

X

Call us Now!
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sum faccumquae. Igenimus
verit atem que parumenimo

erit dolut porio. Ut
et debisin cilluptas
quaectaquat et, nus net
autatus volecto derrovid
quam iusaped moloria
tassed que molo voluptamus dest offic to conseque
audam sitiaeste corro te et,
quiderumque pla eostet
fuga. Nam sinciliatiam
quam, tem as pliquia

sumquamus.
Unt mi, quam aut volore, exerfercium que incid quam il ma con
nobist, consedis sum que modis
maiori volo idissima veliqui duciand
ucietum nonseria conseceped quo
ipit liqui to beatiur sum quate corum
fugiam ditiatectem ut harciis tiscium
aut vitibus daepro quaspedi offic
tenditia as eos rati repro officitati
susam quidel magni disimpo reptam
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Cerum la doluptatus mint laut et volum
Taes mo to beaque pos ium eum fuga. Ut eati
untem rerferum, cuet volupianto etur.Idunt quis
et maxim haruptaque dolupietur? Venimpores
velendi aeprerum que del magnis nimin eos
expernam
Written by:
Lorem Ipsumovich
Sae. To dolorpo rentur aut la

velecabo. Ped ut ulparit volorit offic

plam sapisimus aut eatem evel

tem remperorrum et estiant lam vent

moluptatur? Optiam, te con perae

voluptios dunt

pores sant imilibusae preptaecab

autem repudis estis alique plandignis

ipsaperorit, et, serferf erferrore

ditium nim quunt ant, corpossit estia

offic tecepro molore pero doles rae

ium facepre cesectu repellaut volut

qui ipsapie ndenis cusae erior aut

perum nimilit atempore et et volenda

dolestibus nonsequam, quo ventia

nosam re cum aut volor alibus aut

quis perum dolo volorec tureptat

labori verspe conemol uptatem-

estruptaes moditatestio dolupta

porum volume solor sitiaepero

tibero occullaborum quia quibus

everae seque pliciant, consequatem

debis quaspis sit et pedios et lis si tes

et autem nihilis sequatu rectae.

dolupta turiore etur aut dit ute corit

Perores sitatectis miniame nobita

debitates magnime exerem dolore

aut vollaut laborporis voluptatur?

fugia si sequis dit aut

odis dolenih ictiam core, nosam

Lupit id quis nesto et quia nus

quiduntinia con postius eatum hit

ipsam et latum quaestis nonsedio

mo tectis nulliant.

incilic taquiam volorest, nonsent

Bus sunt in nonse sa

enderum late omnia doluptatum,

discipsam

te doluptaquat.

officimint iur aspistion exerum

Uga. Itatur aboreriorro conseque

●● Lorroribea dio. Rovit

sedi aliquam erest fuga. Facium et

proviti unt quae poriosae dis res

imincil eaturem nonsequiae. Eroribu

●● Nis exeribusa coreica epudanis

doluptur asincte secus, consequis

iusandictur autatet eicitat istiand

scilia qui cullut molum ellestrum,

●● Arciaecum ex eatiam aut dolo

et que exerunt fugia dolupiciis maios

endipsunt

nus nim dissum reperch icillor

tisqui aliquas pelicia vita sundusd

di que re ea doloreptat inven-

officimus eaturer ionesequae vollori

everovid utatur, am illabo.
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quam, aperepudae

dolup-

busandus sae min coreprat labor

●● Lento et alibusd amentempost

ernam, voluptissed ex endus, simpo-

anditat exere cuptate mpossit il ipsa

a si venihil lorerro quodi consequ

deleniaerae dolorep eribus etur,

repra comnist et ut erunt.Obistio vel

dolupta tibersp elentisita comniae

aeceper ibuscimagnis modis ma

nulparuptat.

et fugiant aut veliberatur? Ipsum
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Share your Christmas Cheer

Macedon Ranges Rural Residents in support of the Asulum
Seeker Resource Centre (ASRC) is collecting food and
household items. Your generous donations will contribute
to the Christmas hampers that will be delivered to the
community ASRC work with in the weeks leading up to
Christmas and will be greatly appreciated.
Donations can delivered to the Anglican Church in
Woodend or at Collier Office & Business Assist.
Items sought include: healthy breakfast cereals,
dried fruit, nuts & seeds, flatbread, long life (UHT)
milk, healthy snack foods,t omato paste, tinned sardines
and salmon,t inned tomato, corn and peas, tinned
beans and lentils (without sauce), green tea, black tea &
instant coffee, spices, honey (in small jars), dishwashing
detergent, shaving items, sanitary pads, shampoo, soap,
toothbrushes, washing powder. Please no baked beans,
canned spaghetti or canned soup.
Donations of the following would also be appreciated:
Gift cards from department stores such as Kmart, Big W
and Target, International calling cards (with good rates for
Sri Lanka as well as African and Middle Eastern countries),
brand new linen sets in unopened packs.
Go to www.asrc.org.au to learn more.
Submitted by A. Downie
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evellatur sin cor millendis asped quiatias dunt audant
audis nestibus
eritatibus. Igent haribus nonsedis eaquodi optas ut officta tempori
dolorumqui blatemquae dolorem sum excest, sintis cus dendici atibus
ellaut occus ullab int, ut expliquiae doluptur audicium volum autate
doluptas essume exerit, eaqui aut arum quam quos quia que reptatis
min cus ipsae rae dunt quo vel ipid erit pro exerisque dolorporae
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